
 

The Story: 

Originally named “The Big Thing “The Chicago Transit Authority band 

formed in 1967 in Chicago, Illinois. After their first album they change 

the name to simply “Chicago”. The self-described "rock and roll band 

with horns" began as a politically charged, sometimes experimental, 

rock band and later moved to a predominantly softer sound, generating 

several hit ballads. The group had a steady stream of hits throughout 

the 1970s and 1980s. Since at least 2008, Billboard has shown Chicago 

to be the "greatest of all time" American band in singles chart success, 

and since 2015, the "greatest of all time" American band in album chart 

success as well. Chicago is one of the longest-running and most 

successful rock groups, and one of the world's best-selling groups of 

all time, having sold more than 100 million records. According to 

Billboard, Chicago was the leading U.S. singles charting group during 

the 1970s. They have sold over 40 million units in the U.S., with 23 

gold, 18 platinum, and 8 multi-platinum albums. Over the course of their 



career they have had five number-one albums and 21 top-ten singles. 

They were inducted into the Rock and Roll Hall of Fame on April 8, 

2016 at Barclays Center in Brooklyn, New York. Original band members 

Peter Cetera, Robert Lamm, and James Pankow are among the 2017 

Songwriters Hall of Fame inductees for their songwriting efforts as 

members of the music group, Chicago. 

Now, Chicago Tribute Experience brings you back to the 60’s, 70’s and 

80’s with all of Chicago’s greatest hits performed live by some of the 

world’s finest musicians. This tremendous tribute to the writing, 

performance, style and sound of the original Chicago lineup has been 

carefully and thoughtfully re-created for the highest entertainment 

value. Most of these musicians grew up listening, learning, and 

passionately playing and singing along to what is now truly a phenomenon 

worth recreating. Enjoy the journey as they take you on the 

“Experience”… the “Chicago Tribute Experience”. 

The Songs: 

Make Me Smile 

Just You and Me 

Saturday in the Park 

Call on Me 

Beginnings 

Question 67 and 68 

Feelin Stronger Every Day 

Wishing You Were Here 

No Tell Lover 

Does Anybody Really Know What Time it is 

If You Leave Me Now 

I'm a Man 

Hard to Say I'm Sorry / Get Away 



Color My World 

Hard Habit To Break 

Alive Again 

Searching So Long 

Mongonucleosis 

Dialog I and II 

Old Days 

Free 

25 or 6 to 4 

The Band: 

GREGG THOMPSON – GUITAR, VOCALS 

Gregg is a mega-talented, accomplished guitarist and singer that 

handles some of both Kath and Cetera lead vocals. Gregg was an 

original band member of the 80s-90s rock band Duq’N’Cover that was 

signed by a major label. His unique pentatonic scales and 

finger/slap/pick style gives versatile effect, tone and speed to an 

otherwise “bored” guitar fretboard. His vocal range allows for cutting 

leads and smooth harmonies where needed. He plays Kath with a 

passion. 

DAN HILL – BASS, VOCALS 

Dan supports the low end on bass guitar and vocals. He lays down trueto-original bass parts and 

rhythms, can sing rich, smooth Cetera-sequel 

ballads, to rockin' “25 or 6 to 4” style tunes, giving incredible 

versatility with his high-range lead and background vocals. Dan is the 

only known genuine Chicagoan in the band, born at Cook County 

Hospital, and grew up there in the burbs most of his childhood, playing 

and singing Chicago music with a heart for the “trumpet playing bands”, 

though he stuck with his love; the bass. 

DAN HALEY – KEYBOARDS, VOCALS 



Dan is an incredibly talented keyboardist-guitarist-vocalist that plays 

all the piano, Fender Rhodes and organ parts, and rhythm guitar as well. 

He passionately puts the feel into the keys, and has been in multiple 

music ensembles for nearly 40 years. He has recorded and produced 

movie, television and radio scores, and provides curriculum for school 

music programs. His lower vocal range allows him to handle the 

unmistakable tones of Robert Lamm. 

JOEY LEON – DRUMS, PERCUSSION 

Joey, as the drummer, is the platform this band builds on. The original 

drummer for the 80s band Mondo Cane and 90s band Orion, he is and 

has been an accomplished drummer/percussionist and pro performer 

for decades, and is the true backbone of the rhythm. His solid 

downbeat and tasty accents are equaled by no other, except maybe the 

original. Depth and consistency are never lacking with Joey at the helm. 

He has an endorsement from Peace Drums. 

TAYLOR COVEY – TROMBONE, VOCALS 

A trombonist with versatile performing abilities, Taylor has performed 

on numerous recording sessions, from Capitol Records to intimate 

studio settings. He is proficient on both small and large bore tenor 

trombone, bass trombone, and euphonium. Genre specialties include 

jazz, classical, chamber work, rock, reggae, and worship. He currently 

performs with the Disneyland Band, the Southern California Brass 

Consortium, and with others frequently throughout the area. He 

arranges and charts for local groups, as well as Chicago Tribute 

Experience. Taylor also has a strong tenor vocal range for background 

harmonies. 

NIC CHAFFEE – TRUMPET, PERCUSSION, VOCALS 

Nic has toured internationally and has performed at Glastonbury and 

Coachella festivals, appeared on the Late Show with David Letterman, 



performed at the Academy Awards Governor’s Ball, and has played with 

Wu-Tang Clan. He is lead trumpet player in the Disneyland Band, 

performs in the Disneyland Fanfare Unit, the “Mickey and the Magical 

Map”, and jazz trumpet at California Adventure. He has performed 

with the world-funk band Delta Nove, and George Clinton. He also 

produces and engineers for film and television, and has directed many 

summertime workshops for local students. Nic earned multiple 

scholarships for composition from CSULB. 

ROBBIE COVACEVICH –SAXOPHONE, FLUTE, PERCUSSION 

Robbie presents the saxophone, flute and clarinet, and has toured over 

20 years locally and nationally, with the critically acclaimed world-funk 

band Delta Nove The veteran musician has recorded on countless 

studio albums and recording projects. He holds a Bachelor of Music 

from CSUF and is a fully credentialed music teacher in the L.A. area. 

Rob is a high-demand solo saxophonist, frequently playing throughout 

Southern California in his own New Orleans-style “Sea Funk Brass 

Band”, and cover-band “Squeezebox”. 

FRANK TROIANO – PERCUSSION, VOCALS 

Frank is a native Californian and has played drums since grade school. 

He currently specializes in Afro/Latin instruments and rhythms. He 

volunteers at two community colleges as a dancer and drummer in West 

African dance and drumming classes, and has played for over 30 years 

on local church music teams. He has performed with top local musicians 

in Southern California, including Orion, No Limit OC, Southland Mega 

Groove and The GRD Band, and now Chicago Tribute Experience. 


